
DALE “PLAYING OUT” QUESTIONNAIRE 
For all children 

About YOU 
 

How old are you?  

 
Please X what is true for you. 

I live in Dale  

I live in Marloes or St Ishmaels  

I don’t live in Dale, Marloes or St Ishmaels but I do live in Pembrokeshire  

I come to Dale on Holiday  

 
If YOU don’t live in Dale please answer these questions: 
 

How often do you come to Dale?  

Please X any that are true for you. 
Why do you come to 
Dale?  

To go to the 
beach 

 For 
watersports 

 To eat 
out 

 To visit 
family or 
friends 

 For 
crabbing 

 

Please answer Yes or No. 
Do you think you would come to Dale more often if there was a Play Area?   Yes No 

  

 
Where do you play?  

Please X all that are true for you. 
Place I’m allowed 

there 
on my own 

I’m allowed 
there 

with friends 

Only with an 
older brother or 

sister 

Only with an 
adult 

Not allowed to 
play there 

Park/Play Area      

Beach      

Woods      

Village centre      

In my garden      
 
What do you like to play with outside?  

Please rank from 1 -16 with 1 being your favourite and 16 your least favourite. 
Hiding games  Mud  Ball games  

Younger friends  Water  Sand  

Running games  Scooters  Tip/Tag games  

Rolling down hills  Climbing  Trees and bushes  

Roundabouts  Bikes  Friends of the same age  

Older friends  Swinging  Making ramps  

Climbing  Balancing  Sliding  

Chilling out  Chatting  Building dens  
 
If Dale had a Play Area how often do you think you would you use it? 

Please X how often. 
Once a week  Once a month  Occasionally  

Everyday  Never  Several times a week  



If Dale had a Play Area what would you like to play with or do there? 
Please rank from 1 -16 with 1 being what you think you would enjoy most and 16 what you think you would enjoy least. 

Hiding games Mud Ball games 

Younger friends Water Sand 

Running games Scooters Tip/Tag games 

Rolling down hills Climbing Trees and bushes 

Roundabouts Bikes Friends of the same age 

Older friends Swinging Making ramps 

Climbing Balancing Sliding 

Chilling out Chatting Building dens 

What stops you playing out? 
Please X the things that stop you. 

Not 
allowed 
out 

Homework Weather Too dark Bullies 

Older 
children 

Other grown ups 
Not allowed to get 
muddy 

Nothing to 
play with 

Nobody to play 
with 

Dog mess 
Too busy playing 
Xbox/PS3/Wii/ DS 

It’s hard to get 
around because 
there are no 
pavements 

Too busy with 
other clubs 
and activities 

I don’t like 
getting wet or 
muddy 

This is what the young people in Dale who first had the idea for a Play Area said about why they would 
like one. 

For all young people: Please X if you agree or disagree with what they said then. Agree Disagree 
To stop us getting bored 

To keep fit 

To keep us out of mischief 

To meet friends 

Safe place to play ball games 

Adult free zone ruled by children 

Hang out in 

Play ball games – football, rugby, basket/net ball 

Physical activities that are exciting 

To relax in 

To get away from adults 
Area for older young people: Please X if you agree or disagree with what they said then. Agree Disagree 
Monkey bars 

Zip wire 

Jungle gym where you can time yourself against other people 

A 3-sided shelter 

Fireman’s pole 

Disc swing 

Area for ball games with goal posts 

Area where graffiti is allowed but must be artistic 



Area for Younger Children: Please X if you agree or disagree with what they said then. Agree Disagree 
Fenced off area 

Swings 

Tunnel 

Bouncy animals 

Slide 

This is what they said about how a Play Area should be built and maintained. 

Please X if you agree or disagree with other things the young people said. Agree Disagree 
We would like to help build it 

We would like the equipment to be made of wood if possible 

We would like it to be colourful with paintings of things like suns and fish on it 

We would like to employ local people to build it 

It must be well maintained and cleaned 

Please pick the MOST important things you would like us to have in Dale Play Area. 
Number the things in each column from 1 to 7 with 1 being the most important and 7 the least important. 

Play and other Equipment Natural Space Other 

Swings Rocks and boulders 
Grown ups happy for 
children to play there 

Slide Hills 
No dogs allowed (so no 
mess) 

Roundabout Trees 
Making sure there is no 
bullying 

Bike/skate ramps Den building area Seats for adults to sit on 

Equipment for children older 
than me 

Mud pit 
Equipment for adults to 
use 

Climbing frame/structure Grassy pitch for ball games Shelter for chatting 

Equipment for children 
younger than me 

Trail for scootering/bike 
riding 

Area for village events 

Please use the box below to write or draw anything else you would like us to know. 
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